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MEMPHIS RISINESS DIRECTORY. 

CHOATE S CO., Hftrcw.ro, Iron, 5iccl, 
Stties. Etc., 2IS2 Socoml Street. 

DAVlF Ab'AUti H, Cofton Factors. (gro- 
cers and General Commission Merchants 

No. 176 Front Street. 
LlRAfTKLAND. A. E., General Dry GoSds 
r Commission Merchants, 231 Sedond Bt. 

I .USHER Sl AMIS, Marble and §tone Works, 
corner Adams and Second Streets. 

Tl TlbertTTn rETT“ST w aiXerT'v hoie- 
.1^ sale Importers of Dry Goods, Drugs, 
Hardware, etc., 274 Second Street. 

fAfipwiCK X C. Hardwick, 
L proprietor. Son. 61. 63 & 65 Adams St. 

JO^ES, J. W. A. A GO Got ton Factors, Gen- 
eral Commission Merchants. 263 Main St. 

MOON. ROBERT A., Cotton Factor and 
Commission Merchant. 276 Front Street. 

MX NS Fl EL D & HIGHEST Wholesale Drug- 
glsts and Chemist®, 301 & 303- Main St. 

GORES. S M IT if & CO.. Dealers in Sad- 
dlery, Hardware Leather, 842 Main St. 

Mf¥CHELL, MADAME & CO., Milliner^ 
and Dressmakers, N. E, cor. Court Square 

MITCHELL, HOF! M \ N £ • Dealers in 
Furniture, 808 Main, & 30 Monroe St. 

MENKEN BROgj, Dealers in Dry Goods, 
Clothing, etc., 263 Alain St. cor! Court. 
ATtHEWS A ALEXANDER, Agents for 
sale of Agricultural Implements. Seeds, 

etc., 272 Second Street. 

MAYER, MAKSHUEr/ & CO., Dealers in 

Scgars. Tobacco, Pipes, etc., coruor 
Secoud and Jefferson Streets. 

VfgWMAN', Mils'. A. \..l)eal7-riii MWinery 
Goods. 160 Main Street. 

^VTEWSOM, JOHN, Grocer/ Gotton Factor 
jLAI and Commission Merchant, 182 Front St. 

ORGILL BRO S & CO Hardware, Cutlery, 
Nails. Casting*, etc., 812 Front Street. 

POE. R. R. &7C(77 Cotton Factors and Gen- 
eral Commission Merchants. 182 Front St i 

ERKINS, LIVIS< LSTON v 1*08 1’7Dealers j 
in Railroad and General Machinery Sup- 

plies, 3-30 Main Sireet, 
_ _ _ 

OCCO. L. & CO.. Wholesale Grocers and 
Confectioners, Second Sireet. 

ROSSEL, .\i. J Grocer, Cotton Factor and i 
Commission Merchant. 316 Front Street, 

Sil VW, J. S. & CO., Hardware, lion, Steel, j 
Stove*, etc., 233 Second Street. 

rpAYLOll, GAY \ ill* 1LAN D. Coliwn Fae- j 
tors and Commission Merchants, 304 

Front Street. _‘ 
MOKl/j, Dealer m Wines, Liquors, I 

▼ T >'• •• » will | 

WHEELER. l’lt:i\I..N.* ,N to. Dealers in ; 
Wood and Willow ware, 3311 Main Si. 

VI TO R ME LEV."JOT K Cli., Cotton Factors! 
\\ and Produce Merchants, 310 Front St. j 

W~~ OKSH Ad HOFSL, C. U. Galloway Pro-1 
prietor, cor. Main and Jefferson Street. 

J. 8. GATEWOOD, J 8. THOMAS, 

GATEW03D & THOMAS, 

&¥$$&&£¥$ 4? £&W 
DC* AUC. AXEiNStS. 

1. S. BBOOEPHTH. T. RI-AKB KENT. 

HEDGEPETH & KENT. 

ATTORN SYS AT LAW. 
DE3 ARC, ARKANSAS. 

WILL practice in all of the courts of 
Prairie county, and the circuit courts 

of tho surrounding counties. marlU-Cra 

JAMBS H. PATTERSON, I.UCIAN C. ftAlTSE, 

Avjutta, Ark. .fveki«*port. Ark. 

Patterson & Gau*e, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Jack son port and Augusta, Arkansas. 

Will practice in the Counties of Woodruff, 
Jackson. Independence, White. Lawrence, 
Randolph. Green. Craighead and Cross, and 
attend to special cases in any part of the 
6tate. Address either office. myl8-ly 

VN. E. COODY. *>• *C RAB. 

COODY & McRAE, 
4«> &4W 

SEARCY, WHITE COB STY, 
AHKAN8AH. 

Will practice in all the courts of Arkansas. 
mar2 J- 

SOL- F. CLARK. 8AM. W. WILLIAMS. 

JOE W. MARTIN. 

CLARK. WILLIAMS & MARTI*, 

Attorneys at Law, 
LITTLE BOCK, ARKANSAS. 

WILL practice in all the Courts, prosecute 
Claims of all kinds, collect debts, and 

act us Real Estate and Genera! Agents. 
OrriCB—Markham Street, near State House. 

aprU28-tf 

W. HICKS, Formerly of the firm of Cyport & 
llicks. 

Ji. R. FIKLLINO, Formerly of Athens, Ala. 

HICKS * WELDING. 
ATTOaSKYS IT LAW, 

Searcy, White Co., Arkaena*. 

WILL practice in this and the adjacent 
counties, in the District Courts, Ai»u 

preme Court of the State. 

H. W. WILLIAMS. T. M. GIRSON. 

H1LLIA5I9& iilBJiOy, 

ATTCP.JT3TS AT LAT7, 
Des Arc and Derails Bluff. Ark. 

WILL praetioe in Prairie and adjoinitip 
Countiee. All bu,in»r» cmitided t.vtheir . »re 

will be promptly atreriaed to. "eplSft if. 

I (“ JOffSOV. .'thee—West Point. Arkansas. 
3\0. M Mo'iAK. .'Jflioa--Searey, Arkansos. 

JO\$4»X * MOORE, 

AttoraeT* •* Law, 
SOLICITORS l y CIIA XCER 

—AND — 

General Laid and Collecting Agents, 
BEAnCT. ARKANSAH. 

Will gire prompt attention to any husiaew 
in ihe counties of Independence, ,l»<:kson, 
Wood.-,iff Monroe, Prairie, While. Conway 
and V3U Duron. “jr9- 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

QBO. K. MORTON. H. F. TAVOIIAJ 

M0HT02T & VA79SAI7 

ATTORNEYS AT LAV 
AND 

solicitors nr chancery, 
I)ES ARC. ARKANSAS. 

WILL practice in the Courts of the entitle 
of Prairie. White. Jnekaon, Woodruff an 

; Monroe. Particular Attention given to Ut 
collection of claitns an; where in the State. 

sepTtf. 
DR. ROBT. B. TKGZE VAlffT 

Tender* his professional services tt 
the citizens of Des Arc and vicinity. 

Office—At Johuson & Davis' Drnj 
Store. sep21 

DP.. ALL 3 IT 
Offers liis services to the citizens 0 

Des Arc anil vicinity in the practice o 
medicine. Thankful for past favors 
and by attention to business he ekpccti 
to share a liberal prffonage. 

Office—One door east of Burney'i 
Drug Store. sep21 
B. S. OANTT. W. 1. BBONACltll 

GANTT & BRONAUGH, 

ATTOftSIYS AT LAW, 
Will practice in the countiea of Prairie 

White, Woodruff. Monroe..Arkansas and Pu 
laski. Prompt atttention given to the collec 
tion of claim)* Taxes will be paid and titlei 
investigated for non-residents. aprl4-8n 

TIIOW 4S J. M4RHH, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSBLLOI 

At Law, 
DES ARC, A R K A N SJ. S. 

»ar* Partcnlar attention given to tin 
collection of all kinds of claims against 
the Government. 

Office—On Buena Vista street nexl 
door to J. M. Burney s drug store. 

inay2S- 
wjr jw 

Atm&W&V AY YAW, 
BROWNSVILLE, ARKANSAS. 

WILL practice in the counties of Pulaski 
Pram#, Monroe. Woodruff, Jackson anc 

White Prompt attention given to the collco 
tion of claims. aprl4-ly 

OP.. Z. 77. E7F.I7ST, 
nCKIDEXT PHTMCIil, 

Being permanently located at Des 
Arc, will continue the pcactice of liia 
profession in all its branches. Special 
attention given to the treatment ol 
acute and chronic diseases. sep21 

T<\ LEPTIEX, 

Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

DES ARC, ARKANSAS. 

I AM now prepared to do all 
kinds of work in my line. Mend- 

ing, Cleaning, &c. 
-Thankful for past favors, T solicit a 

continuance of the patronage hcretoforf be- 
stowed on me. feb28-tf 

JAMES J. GALLAGHER. 
Attorney a-t Law, 

COTTON VL NT. WOODRUFF CO. RK. 
Will practice whore called. 
sep28-tf. 

DR. J A. R019RLAI X8 office, is 
now at Johnson & Davis’ Drug Store; 

can be be consulted athlsroom at the Harvey 
House. He will give his undivided attention 
to Chronic IHNeaseM of every descrip- 
tion. 

The beat of references can be furnished, by 
applying to 

DR. J. A, ROU8EIMUX, 
junl-tf Des Are, Arkansas. 

WATT£NSAW 

Nursery. 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
FRUIT TREES, 

ONE AND TWO YEARS OED, 
FOR SALE IS 1S87-S, 

BY JOHN D. MOKROW & SON, 
rttAIRHC COrNTl, ARKANSAS. 

H AVING been engaged in this business for 
the last seventeen year*, In Mississippi 

and Arkansas; and having studied it olosely, 
»• claim to have acquired knowledge of the 
Fill its adapted to our climate. We refer the 
public to specimens iu our Orchards, and Or- 
chards sold by us, in this and adjeining 
counties. Address 

John U. Morrow It Sob, 
jun22-tim Dei Are, Arkansas. 

IN. II. BABN£1*T, 

K&&3T83I 84m, 
A.nd Gcnrral Repairer, 

Will repair Oi l Harness, or make new ones. 
Also, repair baddns. Fbop—opposite "cgtl- 
r.r s otrift." 

Des Are, Ark., May 2A, JK67—tf 

riAIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Jg± 
1 opened a House of Enter- -ffim 
(ilium,'III. on Htietis Vista Street, near 
the Steamboat Landing, for the aecoutmoda 
tion of 

TRAVELERS AND BOARDERS, 
By the day. week, or month, solicits the pat- 
ronage of those visiting Des Are. The fare 
will be as good as the market affords, and 
terms moderate. 

Give me a trial, and I will endeavor to girt 
satisfaction. 

BENJAMIN FVTIET. 
Des Ar«, Ark., March JT, lF>i: .J^n, 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

i Z. P H. FARR, 
fj> * tj 

r ATTORNSY A* LATT, 

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS. 

ROBT. ANDKRSOB, Wl. t. THOMPSON, 
Jarkronport, Ari. Aufiuta, Ark. 

I Anderson A Tkompson, 
! 

ATTQRNJCY8 AT LAW, 

Jacksonport and Augusta, Ark. 

Win. attend the Court! of Jackson, Wood- 
1 ruff, and adjoining Counties, and to special 

cases in any section of the State. Address 
■ cither office. mayl8-ly 

A. C. PICSSTT. 1. a. tlAMSATR. 

PICKHT.r * BAMtAVn, 

ATTORNEYS IT LAW, 

A ua CSTA, A lIK A XSAS. 

Will practice in the counties of Woodruff. 
Jackson, White and Craighead. Special at- 
tention given to collections of all claims en- 

trusted to their care aprO-lj 
am. ,,T---- — r-- 

J. R. P. ALDRIDGE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Cotton Plant, Arkansas. 

Wii.l practice in the Circuit Courts of 
Woodruff county, and the Circuit Courts of 
the seventh Judicial District, and giro prompt 
attention to all business entrusted to his 
eare. janl2- 

DRUGS! 
A WILL SELRCTBD STOCK OF 

FBE8H DRUGS, 
MEDICINES AND CHEMICIS, 

School Books and Stationery, 

Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs, Window-Glass, Per- 

fumery, Patent Medicines, Wines. Brandies, 
Whiskey, for medicinal rurposes. 

Dromgoole's celebrated Southern Remedies, 
invariably for cash, at small profits. 

jul21 J. M. BFRNEV. 

J i 

i 
i 
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.1 u a a o a o « a o a ii, 
LITTLE HOCK, AHK. 

Terms—Invariably iu Advance. 

DAILY, $10 00 per annum; $1 00 per mouth 
for any leas period. 

WEEKLY, $8 00 per annum; $2 60 to oluba 
of two or more. 

Commercial House, 
FOOT OF MAIN STREET, 

Next door to the Post Office, 

unu aoem, am. 
A. ADAMS. PaoPEixTon. nl0-8ra 

miliar vows, 
J. W. WHITLEY, Proprietor, 

Cor. Rock and Malbervy Strocts, 
LITTLE BOCK.-ARKANSAS 

i nl« 

V, MITCHELL, f. 0. MITCHELL. T. H. MITCH RLL. 

F. MITCHELL & BRO’S., 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
./pufes ■P**'*^ j 

Commission Merchants, 
i 

AND DEALERS |N 

Liquor*. Fruit, Flab, Produce. 

B. 1. Car. Berime a*4 tbcMa«l Bn., I 

jnnS*- St. tjOllis. Mo. 

J.to. M. PaCxi. Pr. Oio. B Parts 

j JN0. M. FAKES & CO., 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Ad Caroadelet S'rret, 

nrw 0HT.BAH3 

A Serenade to the President. 
From the telegraph we learn, that the 

conservative army and navy union, 
at Washington, having tendered to the 

president a serenade, they invited all 
conservatives and democrat* to join in 
a demonstration bn the 13th inst. 

The procession formed at the head- 

quarters of the army and navy union, 
composed of delegations and associa- 
tions, including Johnson clube and 
unions of Washingtchi and George- 
town, and a large number of soldiers 
and sailors of the army and navy.— 
Flagg, banners, lanterns and torches 
were carried in the procession, and 
during the march there was a continu- 
ous display of fireworks. There were 

thirty bauds of music. A broom about 
four feet long and nearly as broad, with 

I a huge handle, was significantly CT- 

hibted. It is the same that was pre- 
sented to President Lincoln, and which 
was purchased at an auction sale.— 
When the procession arrived at the 
executive mansion, a presidential sa- 

lute of 100 guns was tired. The dense 
mass of spectators repeatedly called 
and cheered the president. Music was 

I played meanwhile, and fireworks ex- 

hibited. A committee, consisting of 
Col. Jas. A. Lait, Col. P. II. Allbach 
and Col. Jas. R. Obeni, escorted the 

president to the front of the mansion, 
where he was greeted with repeated 
cheers. Col. Obcrn then addressed the 

president as follows: 
Mr. Pkksidbnt : The conservative 

army and navy union, of the District 
of Columbia, tender you, their honor- 
ed chief, the compliment of a grand 
serenade, in congratulation of the new- 

I ly promised hope for the welfare of 
! our recently unhappy country. Our 
I conservative friends throughout the 
i District of Columbia, representing the 
VIlllVI l.llt BlUIVO VI HIV UIIIVUj JVIII MO Ml 

trusting that the present, with its ar- 

rangements, may be a harbinger of re- 

newed future prosperity, tranquility 
and brotherly love throughout the 
land. Wo invoke Providence to 

strengthen your hands, to give you 
courage and fortitude, and to aid you 
in the successful performance of the 
mission it is yours to perform. Salus 
popuii lex suprema est. 

The president then addressed the as- < 

scmblage as follows: 
Fkllow-citizbxs : It is not tny in- 

tention to make an address upon this 
occasion, but simply to tender yon my 

j thanks for this demonstration—a de- 
moustration approbating what your 

! fellow-citizens have declared iu the re- 

cent elections in varieus states of the 
Union. They will appreciate your re- 

sponse to what they have done and ; 
send back greeting that the union of 
the states must be maintained accord- 
ing to the original design of our fath- 
ers. I confess I am gratified, but not 

surprised at the result of the recent 
elections. 

I htiTe always had undoubting con- 

fidence in the people. They may be 
sometimes misled by a lying spirit in 
the mouths of their prophets, but nev- 

er perverted, and iu the end they are 

always right. In the gloomiest hours 
through which I have passed, and many 
of them God knows havo been dark 
enough—when our constitution was 

in tye utmost peril, when onr free in- 
stitutions were assailed by afornidabie 
force, and our great republic seems to 
be tottering to its fall; and when I 
felt how vain were ray efforts alone to 

preserve her institutions in their in- 

tegrity, and save the republic from ruin, 
I was still hopeful; I had still an abid- 
ing confidence in them, and I felt as- 

sured that they, in their might, would 
come to the rescue. They have come; 
and thank God they Iiave couie, and 
tlmt mm rumililwi nvi \’ vnt llii BflVrtH 

It was but the other day that I offici- j 
ally declared that the remedy for the | 
present unhappy eouditiou of the couu- 

try must come from the people them- I 

solves. They know what that remedy 
is, and how it is to be applied at the j 
present time. They cannot, according 
to the forms of the constitution, repeal 
obnoxious laws; they cannot remove 

or control this military despotism ; the 
remedy is, nevertheless, iu their hands 
aud is a sure one, if not controlled by 
fanatics and overawed by arbitrary 
power, or from apathy on their part too 

long delayed. With abiding confi- 
dence in their patriotism, wisdom and 
integrity, I am still hopeful that in the 
end the rod of despotism will be broken 
the armed heel of power lifted from t 

the neck of the people, aud the princi- I 

pies of the constitution preserved. The 1 

people have spoken iu a manner not to 
be misunderstood. Thank God that 
they have spoken, for it is upon their 

intelligence and their integrity that I 
have always relied nud still rely. The [ 
constitution of the country, which was 

impaired, had recently been before ; 

them for consideration, and it has had 
new life and vigor imparted to it from 
it* original source—the people. It 
comes back to us with renewed vigor ; 
lei it now be translated high up iu the 
heavens, written in letters of living 
light, as the symbol of liberty, union 
justice and fraternity. Good night. 

— A private letter from the inte- 
rior of Bouth Carolina says that the 
most abundant com crop is now bar-! 
vesting which has been known for 

many years. It Is selliug at fifty ceuts 
a bushel, but. there is little sate for it, 
a* but few have money to purchase.— 
There is much alarm among the wldtea 
of that part of the State at the threats 
uttered hr some eegrufj. 

i 

Married for Fun—A Romance in | 
Social Life. 

From tlie Detroit Free Trees. 

“People should be careful liow they 
handle edge tool*,” it an old adage that 
may apply in more ways than one, of 
every day life, and is as true in matri-, 
mony as in carpentry. The history of; 
man and womankind is full of marry-. 
ings in haste to repent at leisure—of l 
ill-assorted consorts and troubles, trials 
aud tribulations without uumber, have 
resulted from the careless choice of! 
material* for the matrimouial craft.— j But seldom do we hear of a ease like 1 

that which we give to our eager reader* 1 

tiiis morning. * 

A few evenings since a gay vonng 
mechanic of this city, of pleasing ad- 
dress and with love of fun, in a compa- 
ny of youths and maiden* at a party in 
the neighborhood, bantered a young 
damsel upon the mode and tense, other- 
wise the manner and form of the mar- 

riage ceremony, and in the course of 
his joke, which was not by any mean* 
intended al first to be practical, ofl'ered 
to submit to the ordeal, “just for fun,” 
if she would consent to act the part of 
bride in the ceremony. She, full of 
spirit, and with the determination to 
show the laughing bevy of boy* and 
girl* about her that she was not one to 
retire and hide herself in a confusion 
of blnshes at the mention of such a sub- 
ject, declared her readiness for the op- 
eration. It needed but a word or two 
of bantering and the expression of a; 

decided belief on the part of the com- j 
panv that botli would recoil from the i 

undertaking, to tire tlie souls of the ! 
young couple, and they forthwith pro- 
ceeded to a well-known clergyman and 
made known their errand. The about- 
to-be-groom and the reverend gentle- 
man stepped out for a moment's con- j 
vnraaiiiti ill u'liii<h 111«• vimnir lail v auro 

i 
she supposed that the farce was ex- 

plained, and iua few moments— 

Tlie knot was tied, through ike bridegroom 
was weak. 

Yet, nevertheless, he made clear for to speak.” j 
and they were pronounced man and J 
wife, llut the end was not yet—the 1 

affair at first taiked'over as a good joke 
began to excite serious apprehensions. > 

and inquire into the ceremony revealed 
the fact tlint the parties were, as Arte- I 
inns Ward would say, "A good deal 
too much married.'’ A pretty kettle of 
fish. The daughter of well known and 

highly respectable parents, the wife of 
a man site uevor thought of loving— 
1 lie joke of a moment and the thought- 
less raillery of a breath, turned into a 

most serious matter and of life-long ex- 

tent. Legal advico songht from the 

highest ability but confirmed the cere- 

mony and drew the cord closer. Des- 
pair and chagrin siezed upon the young 
lady's family and friends. The youth 
was appealed to 

"lake wretch o erlakcn in his track 
W ith stolen ehaucls on his baok; 
Will hang his head in fear aud shame 
And to the awful presence came." 

He said that he did'ntmeun to do any 
harm, and pleaded the schoolboy's de- 
fense—"the darned thing had whis- 
tled. itself!” 

A last resort was to the law for a di- 
vorce, and papers in due form were 

drawn up praying the courts to sever 

the unpleasant bonds. This, signed 
by "the high eoncractlng parties,” is 
now in the liauds of the Judge, and 
the interested ones are waiting anxious- 
ly to know what his decision may be. j 
It is by oo means certain that a decree 
of divorce can be granted "just for J 
fUB.” 

Ten Follies. 
To think that the more a man eats 

the fatter and stronger he will become. 
To believe that the more hours chil- 

dren study at sohool the faster they i 
learn. 

To conclude that it exercise is good j 
for the health, the more violent and j 
exhausting it is, the more good is done. 

To imagine that every hour taken 
from sleep is an hour gained. 

To act on the presumption that tho 1 

smallest room in the house is largo 
enough to sleep iu. 

To argue that whatever remedy- 
cause* one to feel immediately better 
is “good for” the system, without re- 

gard to more ulterior effects. 
To commit an act which is in itself 

prejudicial, hoping iliat somehow or 

other it can be done iu your case with 
impunity. 

To advise another to take a remedy 1 

you have tried yourself, without mak- 
ing special inquiry jvlictlier all tho 
conditions ure alike. 

To cat without, an appetite, or con- 

tinue to eat after it has been satisfied, 
merely to gratify the taste. 

To eat a hearty sapper for the pleas- 
ure experienced during the brief time ; 
it is passing down tho throat, at the 
expense of a whole ni^ht of disturbed 
sleep, and a weary waking iu the morn- 

ing. 

gentleman about to travel on 

a French railroad had nt the time of 

entering the car an milightrd cigar iu 
his mouth. Observing that there was 

a lady in the compartment, lie was 

about to replace the cigar iu his case: 

when lo I from the lady's feet there 
rose a big dog, in a threatening attitude. 
At the same time tlie lady snatched the 

cigar from the gentlemans mouth and 
threw it out of the window, with the 1 

remark: “I dislike smokers, they make 1 

me ill.” The genllcmau, with a polite 
bow, rejoined: “I do not like dogs, 
Ihev annoy me. Then seirine the an- 
imal hv the bark of the neck, tie pitch- 
td him after the ei^n-. < 

** 
l 

The Beginning of the End. 
Under this heading, the National 

Intelligencer paints the following pic- 
ture of the condition of affairs in the 
Southern Provinces. The facts which 1 

it details are but the symptoms of the 
malignant and caneerous disease that 
has fastened upou the very vitals of 
the country. 

Every mail and every days telegraph- 
ic dispatches come to us now laden 
with accounts of disturbances of the ] 
public peace by armed negroes in the 1 

South, often requiring to be suppressed 
by military interference; and filled 
with paiuful and soul-harrowing dcs-j 
criptions of crimes and outrages perpe- j 
trated by negroes upon the disarmed | 
and defenceless wiiite people of the 
Southern States. AVe read not only of 

the basest and most infamous frauds in 

registration, and in elections in the 
South uuder the direction or by the 
contrivance ofRadical emissaries,agents 
of the Freedmcn's Bureau, and reckless 
subordinates of the military satraps; 
but of riots and mobs in which armed 

negroes assail and hunt down white 
men for expressing sentiments adverse 
to negro supremacy, iuoffensive ne- 

groes for daring to refuse to obey the 
mandates of the Radical Union 

Leagues; of revolting outrages by ne- 

gro fiends upon defenceless white 
women and children; of the appear- 
ance at the polls of gangs of negroes, 
armed witli United States muskets 
and provided with United States am- 

munition for them, menacing with in- 
stant death all who oppose them in the 
elections; of secret midnight meetings 
of armed negroes, by which whole 

neighborhoods are subjected to martial 
law and terrorized iuto submission ; of 
the forcible occupation by negro colo- 

nics of lands adjudged even by the 
Freedmcn's Bureau to belong to white 
men auil llie l-ctusal ol the tresspassers 
to submit to ejectment by any authori- 
ty whatever! of the organization of ne- 

gro vigilance committees even in cities 
of such magnitude as Richmond, and 
their proclamations of warning to re- 

spectable and responsible white citizens 
to leave the city within forty-eight 
hours for having expressed themselves 
in opposition to negro rule and llunni- 
cutt depravity and incendiarlsn; and 
hundreds of other items of insult, inju- 
ry, outrage, oppression, and open vio- 
lence n«ed towards white people in the 
South by negroes, protected, armed, 
aided, abetted, and stimulated by cm- 

missarics of Radicalism, employees of 

the Frcednicn's Bureau, uml subordi- 
nate of the military district comman- 

ders. 
The Richmond Enquirer gives the 

following aecouut of the “notices to 

quit,” served on white citizeus by a ne- 

gro vigilance committee: 
On Saturday morning Mr. A. Mon- 

roe, who lives on Seventeenth street, 
found the following letter under his 
door: 

“ RicHMoxd, V a., October 25,1867. 
We, tho colored people of the city of 

Richmond, having formed a vigilance 
committee, warn you to leave the city 
in forty-eight hours after receiving this 
notice. We are aware of your hostile 
feelings towards Mr. Muunicutt andhis 
political party. If your family choose 
to go with you, they can do so, or they 
can remain; we will not Interfere with 
them. If you do not heed this warn- 

ing you will have to abide by the con- 

sequences. After you have spoken of 

Mr. Hnnnicutt as you have, we are fully 
determined that you shall leave the 
city at the time given.you. 

“By order of the Committee. 
T. B. G., Secretary.” 

Mr. Monroe is a citizen of Maine, but 
has been a citizen of this city for many 
years. We learn that Mr. Newdecker, 
a tnhnci-iinist. has received a similar let- I 
ter. Hi# offence is having discharged 
some of his negro hands since the elec- 
tion. 

ADVETI.AING AND CASH BUSINESS.— 
Merchants of every description who 
have suffered from lossss which they 
incurred by too much credit in 1806, | 
are uow naturally anxious to do a cash j 
business. In fact, “pay down” i# the 
dictate of safety and wisdom, because 
the financial and political affairs of the I 

country are just in that shape where 

the thoughtful man feels the necessity 
of holding his resources in hand. Xow j 
it.is a concession of all traders—even : 

those who do not advertise, that the 
custom which they have heretofore ob- 
tained by advertising, lias generally 
been from men with cash in hand, who 

bought freely at the lowest market 

rates. When merchants advertise j 
“good bargains,” it attiucts tip- cash i 

from the pockets of the community.— j 
We are, therefore, correct in saying 
that nothing tends more to promote a 

cash business than advertising.—[Wis- 
consin Mail. 

■-“Kirby Smith is teaching school 
n Tennessee.” This highly important 
sews item having appeared in nearly I 
every sccnlar paper in the United State* 
within the last two months, it is time ! 
;o start around the correction, which,. 
>f course will not make the circuit 
vithin the lives of the present gener-1 
ition. Kirby Smith is not teaching i 
chool in Tennessee that he knows of. j 
»r in any other State. He lives near ! 
Louisville, and is President of ilie 
Southern Telegraph Company. 

teaf- A ball struct a litt'e boy in the 
ye last week. Strange to sae, the baw! 1 

#me out of Ids mouth. 

A Suggestion to Railroad Men. 
The present system worked by the 

railroad companies throughout the 
country is one which is universally un- 

popular with the traveling ptiblle. It 
is well enough to have a ear for ladies, 
but yet there is derided objection to 
thrusting a gentleman, who happens 
to be alone, into a dirty car filled with 
men spitting and squirting tobacco 
julrc all around. Bnt still he has no 

remedy ; ho must either go in there or 1 

remain upon the platforms as the fei-! 
low standing sentinel at the door, in ; 
an insolent tone, tells you, “Can’t go 
there, ladies' car—go to next car,” and 
shoves you back. There is not much 
comfort in traveling anyhow, but when 
a gentleman to whom smoking may be 
very obnoxious is thrust into a car 

filled with men smoking and chewing, 
it is enough to make him growl. The 
Nashville Banner, in an editorial on 

this subject, gives the following very 
sensible reasons why a classification of 
cars should be adopted on our railroads. 
Wc coincide fully with the views of 
the Banner, and think' the time has 
about arrived when such a procedure 
is an absolute necessity, botli for the 

good of the roads and the protection of 
all classes of passengers, The classifi- 
cations are as follows: 

“There ought to be three classes of 

passenger cars and.tickets on our rail- 
roads. The first class ought to be an 

expensive ticket, which would be 
bought by wealthy people, families 
with small children, etc., who want to 

travel by themselves, and are willing 
to pay more to travel by themselves. 
First class cars ought to be divided in- 
to compartments of six seats, which 
could be used as couches iu the night, 
and these compartments ought to be 

like the present so-called first class 

passenger cars, with the same price. 
S’.cepinir cars could be attached to 
them if necessary. 

•‘The third class tickets ought to lie 

very cheap, and give admittance to 

unstuffed seats, which would have the 
comfort of a stove in winter. 

“It is believed that railway traveling, 
by the introduction of such classes, 
w ould increase the income of railway 
companies, as the public would, no 

doubt, appreciate the advantages enu- 

merated. 
“By such a system, the foolish sepa- 

ration of the sexes would be discon- 
tinued, and the' negroes would, of 

course, crowd into the third class cars 

on account of the cheapness of the fare.” 
—[Mobile Tribune. 

Garibaldi Defeated. 
The cable dispatches furnish a brief 

account of the defeat of Garribaldi by 
the combined forces of the Pope and 
the French Emperor. As to Garibaldi’s 
fate reports are contradictory. One 
account says that he is killed while J 
another makes him a prisoner. The j 
probability is that the revolutionists 
have received such a serious check as 

will cause them to abandon their dc-1 
signs. They nover had any reasonable 
hope for success unless Victor Emanuel 
give them his favor and assistance, and | 
that he was bound by treaty not to do. 
lie was under solemn obligations to 
maintaiu the integrity of the Papal do- 
minions, and up to this time he lias 
acted in good faith, and has refrained 
from taking any active part either for 
or against. Whether he will continue 
neutral or not remains to he seen.— 

France has fully committed herself in 
behalf of the Pope and will not recede. 
Prussia has intimated a disposition to 

take a part in the embroilment and 

may do it. If she does it is not un-1 
likely that Austria may also take a 

1 

baud, and with all these great powers 
eusaired there would be bloody work, i 
It may be, however, that Garibaldi’s 
disaster Will Hose the war. After such 
a repulse as he has received it will be 
difficult for him to recover, and in al- 
most auy event, with Victor Emannel 
neutral, it will be impossible for him 
to sustaiu himself against the power of 

France. If the report of his death 
should prove to he correct, the move- : 

nient'of which lie was the originator! 
and guiding spirit will necessarily fail. I 

■ ■ “ J 
-A sprightly writer expresses his j 

opinion of old maids iu the following j 
manner: “1 uns inclined to think that 
many of the satirical aspersions cast 

upon old maids toll more to their ored- 
it than is generally imagined. Is a 

woman remarkably neat iuber person ? 
‘Site will certainly be au old maid.' Is 
she particularly reserved toward Jlie j 
other sex? ‘She has all the snucain- 
ishness of au old maid.' Is she frugal j 
in her expenses and exact iu her do- I 

racslic concerns ? ‘She is cut out for j 
an old maid.' And if she is humane to 
the nuiimsis about her, nothing can 

save her from the appellation of an 

old maid.’ In short, I have always 
found that neatness, modesty, econo- 

my and humanity are the never-failing 
characteristics of that terrible creature 
-•old maid.’ 

•Or- General Schotieltl, iu his tnrter- 
view with the President; gave a good 
deal of information relative to the arm- 

ing of the blades in his district. The 
General stated that the negroes were 

prettv generally armed, and the whites 
in this respect were at a great disad- 
vantage. Gen. S. is said to be of the 
opinion that the convention business 
in Virgin’s w-jp prove s complete fail- 
ure. 

SALMAGUNDI. 
W An editor who married a Mis* 

Church .ays, he ha9 enjoyed more 

happiness since joining the church than 
he ever did in his life beforo. 

tSF" A man in Hartford, Conn., ad- 
vertised recently that on the receipt of 
a certain sum he would by return mail 
instruct any applicant how to make » 

fortune. His directions wore, “Ped- 
dle cigars, half Havana and half home 
made, as 1 did, and if that fails, adver- 
tise as I do, that you will instruct 
others how to make a fortune—and 
pocket the proceeds.” ■ 

k®“The editor of a paper in Malno 
has lost his wallet containing a torn 
three-cent scrip, two postage stamps 
that hadn't been used but once, and a 

Confederate SI bill. 
<6f An editor says his attention was 

first drawn to matrimony by the skill- 
ful manlier in which a pretty girl 
handled a broom, whereat a brother 
editor says the manner in which his 
wife handles a broom is not so pless- 
ant. 

—“ Young man, do you believo iu 
a future state ?” 

In course I duz; and what’s inoro 

I intend to enter it as soon as Betsy 
gets her things ready.” 

“Go to, young mail, go to.” 
“Go two? If it wasn’t for the law 

against bigamy, whip me if I wouldn't 
go a dozen. But who supposed deacon 
that a man of your age would give such 
advice to a man just starting out in 
life. 

teT-f correspondent writing from 

Knoxville, says: 
By tbe by, speaking of bogs, they have 

an entire new breed—introduced during 
the war, a labor-saving swine, their under 

jaw the longest, usod for rooting out tren- 

ches, rifle pits, and the like. They intend 
to cultivate them extensively now for agri- 
cultural purposes since the niggers have 

quit work and gone into politics. 
Scene in a Perfumer's.—Sentimen- 

tal young lady, to perfumer—“ I don’t 
think you forwarded the scent I meant -r 
it seems entirely different to that I or- 

dered.” 
Perfumer (who is fond of punning ) 

—“ Madam, I ain sure that what you 
meant I sent; the scent I sent was the 

scent you meant; consequently, we are 

both of one sentiment.” 

gQ_Very beautiful is the following idea 
taken from the local columns of the Pica- 

yune. “The light of love is very beauti- 
ful amid scenes of sorrow, and as the moon- 

beams s;etn ho.ier and more tender round 

a ruin or churchyard than in festive halls, 
so is affection brighter when bestowed upon 
the wretched than when attracted by youth 
and happiness.” 

Jn Imtostee.—Pontotoc Lodge, No. 

82, F. and A. M., Pontotoc, Miss cau- 

tions the L’rall generally against a swind- 
ler who, when there, passed by tho name 

of Maj A. L. Pryne, formerly of AA’irt 
Adams’ Mississippi cavalry, imposed him- 

self upon tho members of that Lodge and 
obtaiued relief. AVe have since heard ot 
him at Helena, Ark., where he obtained 

money under falso pretenses from tho 

Master of the Lodge there, and afterwards 

at Little Rock, Ark., where he claimed to 

be G. R. Cherry, of Pontotoc Lodge, and 

obtained moucy from the Grand Master of 

the State of Arkansas, and stole from his 

house a gold watch aud cbniu, also some 

money. Said Pryne b a young man about 
23 or 24 vears of Rite, about 5 feet 10 
inches high, spare made, black bair anti 

eyes, weighs about 140 pounds, very quick 
spoken, and has quite a restless manner. 

— The Springfield (Massachusetts 
Republican says: "All personal and 

political friends of Senator Sunnier will 
learu with pleasure of Mrs. Suniucr's 
return from Europe, and of the honor- 
able restoration of their domestic har- 

mony and the reopening of their hos- 

pitable home iu Washington. Doubt- 
less gossip has exaggerated the charac- 
ter and causes of their temporary sep- 
aration, aud her sudden flight to 

Europe ; but it is oue of the inevitable 
inconveniences of marrying a man 

high in public life, that the wife cannot 

indulge in the disciplinary privilege of 
the sex, and enjoy the luxuries of a do- 
mestic discord, without-its getting in- 
to the paper*.’ It is enough bow that 
love aud harmony reign again.” 

Advice from the Mexican capital 
to October 20, state* that President 
Juarez has been trUMnphwntly re-elected 
A commissioner ha* come in to nego- 
tiate a lone of twelve million* In the 
United State*. It is possible that some 

of the rccen* purchasers of Confederal e 

bonds, on English account- might bo 
induced to exchange them, dollar for 
dollar, for the new Mexican loan cer- 
tificate*. 

t**h.TUe Viek.bmg Republican in 

speaking of ihe Conduct of the Timas, edi- 
ted by Col. VY. n. Me Cardie, who has 
since been arrested and put in close con- 

finement like a convicted felon, for his 
strictures on den Ord, says: 

"The animadversions of the Times, of 
this c'iy, are of no men*. Its attacks are 

personal, and do not bear upon the na- 

tional question* which now agitate tl a 

country VT* will let tham y.*i—they 
are bat a cipher.'’ 
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